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INTERPROSE INVESTS IN AWS CLOUD COMPUTING INFRASTRUCTURE 

With Amazon Web Services, InterProse now offers the highest security and 

infrastructure compliance in the debt recovery software market 

Vancouver, WA, November 13, 2017– InterProse, a software company specializing in Software as a 

Service for the debt recovery market, responded to increasing security and infrastructure compliance 

demands by investing heavily in a partnership with CorpInfo, a premiere AWS consulting partner, and 

migrating to Amazon’s AWS Cloud Computing Services for WebAR ACE and its customer database 

hosting and data storage.  

“My number one goal when I come to work is that our customers are able to focus on their 

core business and don’t even think about their software. By making the move to AWS, we 

now promise unmatched uptime performance and alleviate enormous time and capital 

investments in security and compliance for our customers. That feels amazing.” 

 -Greg Johnson, CTO  

All WebAR ACE customers “inherit” the class-leading security and compliance certifications the AWS 

infrastructure provides, including (but not limited to) SSAE18, FISMA, HIPAA, SOC-III, and PCI DSS. 

Adding to those inherited certifications are InterProse’s independent audits, which InterProse completes 

annually with top marks for penetration testing, PCI DSS, SSAE18 SOC 1, Type II audits.  

“Our customers are in the fight of their company’s lives with the increased requirements 

for security and compliance. One of the ways we helped was to move our computing 

infrastructure to AWS. This move not only helps with compliance but also takes away the 

worry about server maintenance, backups, and data recovery. All rendered unnecessary in 

one move.” 

 -Matthew Hill, President & CEO  

https://www.corpinfo.com/
https://aws.amazon.com/
http://www.interprose.com/products
https://www.interprose.com/blog/inherited-security-debt-collection-software
http://www.interprose.com
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InterProse is taking the current state, and future of, security and infrastructure compliance demands 

very seriously, setting the bar for the industry, and absorbing those costs for its customers. For WebAR 

ACE customers who need to provide evidence of security and compliance audits to their clients, 

InterProse provides full reports of its certifications and processes protecting their data and adhering to 

the various standards, saving them significant investments of time and treasure. 

About InterProse 
InterProse is software company serving the debt recovery market with a web-based, open-platform 

software solution to facilitate debt recovery efforts. Specializing in efficiency through process 

automations and capable of integrating various third-party technologies to keep pace with modern 

advancements, InterProse continually upgrades the platform at no charge to its customers and strives to 

be the most flexible, modern solution available for its target markets of third party debt collections and 

original credit grantors. 

# # # 

If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Aaron Reiter at (360) 261-6931 or 

email at aaron.reiter@interprose.com. 
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